
Import / Wholesale - High Demand Products
2022 *Cash Surplus on track for $320K.

Long successful track record, a great reputation and a very
bright future.

This business operates in a niche of the apparel / textiles
market and has its own unique range supplying NZ clients.
This long standing business has solid, enduring relationships
with both clients and suppliers alike.

There are many growth opportunities to be pursued which
could bring large and profitable rewards. You can also ramp
up digital media, social media and other modern sales and
marketing methods. 

On day one you will start with excellent large forward orders,
all signed off and ready to proceed.

-   High quality products
-    1,500 clients incl. blue chip retail chains
-    Long term enduring transferrable customer relationships
-    Strong proven suppliers
-    Healthy profits & great potential for growth
-    Broad range of products

Price SOLD
Ref 3230

Agent Details

Geoff Mackenzie - 029 993
5008

Office Details

Barker Business Brokerage
0064 9 448 1285

Sold



-    A fantastic springboard to greater things

You could come from a variety of backgrounds, including;
sales, marketing, account manager, admin, accounting,
business ownership or management.

An entrepreneurial spirit, a ‘can do’ attitude and flair for
creative ideas and design would be great attributes.

The business would make an excellent bolt on to an existing
import distribution business.

The business is Auckland based, currently operating from
leased premises.

The vendor will ensure a thorough hand over, this could
include being available in some ongoing capacity post sale of
the business.

Asking Price $1,050,000 (includes plant and stock of approx.
$460K).

To find out more, visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/3230,
register your details, and submit the online Confidentiality
Agreement and Geoff will be in touch.

Note: Cash Surplus = EBPITDA, Source information supplied by
the Business Owner.
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